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HO VISITS
OME. I

r how a physician can 
hroughout the country, 
this little article

it Doctor Ratcliffe it 
peaks to you. He asks < T 
i following questions, < ► 
; in person or by letter :.1 t

i\goes

"W03VEE2ST
Hachei?U periodical head- ;

Do you have bearinc^down ' 
pains? 6 • i

Do you feel tired or languid? '
Is your womb disarranged ? 1
Is your complexion sallow? 4

speS? 8UbjeCt t0 dizzyI
Are you constipated ? <
Are you losing your appetite? 4 
Have you ringing in the ears? 4 

char “es? leucorrhoeal dis

Have you hysteria? ♦♦
Is your sleep sound ? XX
Do you have cold feet?

§more prominent the 
uty of womanhood dis- 
at you have lost. 8Ex-
Ratcliffe, who is recog- It 

est living specialist on £ ► 
l and women. * ►

il Treatment **r, . . satisfactory. T
before wme to the doctor If von can- Z ! 
pall upon upon him.

BOOK on nervous and sexual 21! 
tses to all describing their troubles. T! [ 
Ice hours, 9 a m. to 8 p.m., except XX 
lays, when he may be consulted from X ► 
oa. to 12 m. only. Address xx

713 FIRST AVENUE,
Seattle; Wash.

LEE

« ►

BACK FROM BRAZIL.

t York, March 25.—The steam— 
Wadsworth, which arrived 

brought seventeen Canadian 
es, who had been to BraziL 
roize there. They came back dee- 
having found that the condition» 
were not as they had been repre- 
to them by the agent, who indue- 

m to*go to the country.
1 is the second batch of colonists 
as returned within the past six: 
s, each lot being destitute. 3^6» 
l consul will send the colonist»
0 Montreal.

yes-

* ■
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writes that he reminded her of an anci- n what 1)6 believed to be government
ent oak tree with a pink bloeeoming on Pr°eress of tlle Timber Commission £T°?nd ; 75 000 feet had been stacked in 
its hoary trunk. I —The Belle and the ' î,b“5 7?f?(Grant and Ker’8)\ and on

As a school boy the late Professor Bievele. none of this were government dues paid.
Henry Drummond was fonder of games I . . 'Vï8™rNSTEBi March 28.—(Special)—
than of books, bnt was always interested I ------------ A1 11)6 timber commission yesterday, H.
itotefld7oerrhi!inidoveaof?an0bieCte’ “d WMI "Vancouveb, March 25.-(Special)-A ?e8t 8W0'e that hia firm, Best Bros., 

The Grand Dnke P«nl" • joint resolution from the council badCut abont ton booms of logs for the
JtLÎno7otolkMa”sloigBe”f” and the oft trade was wired D^wl^^th*0
his comfort, and he has one built it sec to Ottawa to-day, to the effect that he was assistât to the general Xerin- 
evervw^eîeh bThCerb^d 7«h h“ lnspge “ This board by resolution urges upon tendent of the C.P.R. *He woufflhave 
8PMfaTme!hanic nn^r the anl,^y/ the8overnment that licenses for trap- cognizancfe of all timber contracts for

grand duke goes present season, large sums of money from the goveSS! to rat tSJ
widoThisteenmakinal^ia?1^ hl8 haVmgbeeneXpendedby'theCannerain The la8t P8™11 wa8 dat6d 1894. The 
various charities™n Ipreparing for the season’s catch which Ç®rmit was returned in January, 1897.
Austria. Besides the 2,000,0$) francs 0801101 otherwise be recovered.” An- by contract* bTtmv didnoï rav the dn« 
which she has given for the building of other resolution was to the effect that on timber purcha^ “rom the t^aat 

7 tbe Paoe^r^n8tltute- the boaJrd pooaidered that the establish- mills. On all outside contracts, includ- 
sbe has recently given 2,000,000 francs ment of a line of steamers between Brit- ing piles, they deducted unless a nermit 

°£ the Oriental ish Columbia and Central and South WMprod’ucsdVow“hmKe 
Hiraehdlaid^the fnnLIîït- TaK*1 ?ar01? America would be of considerable benefit free from duty. They made a periodical 
fortuné^Besbidm ti,7b7h°« ^ 00106881 Î? ^hie province, and the Dominion gen- settlement to the crown timberagentof 
l non tvin ’ ,ahe ,ha9 given I orally, and merits the serious dues due to the government. They as-

‘h!^U“datlT,0f a considération and assistance of the Do- earned all timber supplied them waa cut 
fleent tostit,iti^nadto2Ü7 ■ 7”®" g0v6rn™ent, that the Minister lawfully. The witness when ouestioned

ltUtlODS in Pan8 hav? lUBt re- I of Trade and Commerce be notified to as to the delay in returning the nermit 
tfmSed that8within0to« w't U 18 5?" effe^t- Still another resolution was, stated that they did not attlch sufficient 
Baroneas^r^hh^^trih *75 î^'ïïS38 thBt onder the present conditions of the importance to the fact that it was neces- 
000 fr^icB^fiw'hftriHr dlstributed 12,000,- I lumber trade in British Columbia, “ this sary to return it immediately. No de- 
uuvttancs mchanty. board is of the opinion that the rebate mand was made by the government

me fact for which admiration of 01 w cents per thousand at the present agent ; they acted in perfect good faith, 
yueen Victoria will be claimed at the time allowed on all lumber cut from off Ninety per cent, of the timber
approaching celebration of her “ longest Dominion lands and exported from the need came from the Coast. Mr.
reign ” is the great reduction in Eng- province should be continued, and that Higginson had been given a" pass 
land’s national debt that has taken place as the United States government pro- over the Pacific division of the road, 
since she came to the throne. Justwhat poses to impose a duty on Canadian Mr. Higginson had taken occasion to ex-"
lart she and her numerous family had lumber, we would recommend that a Plain publicly that his pass was a com-
m bringing about this decrease in the doty of exactly the same amount should phmentary one, and had not been given 
public buiden it must be left to the de- be imposed upon all sawn lumber com- to him as 
voted supporters of monarchical institu- lag into Canada from the United States.” 
tions to define, but the figures are suffi- Peter Arattent, otherwise known as 
ciently stupendous togive them interest Bariboo Pete or French Pete, died last 
tor their own sake. In the year of the evening. He wae a veteran of ’58, dnr- 
yueen s accession, the national debt ing which eventful year he visited Cari- 
amounted to £850,132,783, while last boo. While working as miner and pros- 
year it had been reduced to £648,474,143, pector some years ago he lost his eve- 
a“ a°nual decreased of about sight and in addition was afflicted with
£6,250,000. _ During toe sixty years the rheumatism. Some time ago he ob- 
aggregate increase in the debt -has tained admission to the city hospital, 
amounted to £177,573,332, the chief where his constant suffering was ameli- 
items in this sum being £67.000,000 for orated and his Me prolonged until last 
wars, great and small ; £63,000,000 for I evening.
local loans, the purchase of Suez canal I 4. H. King, some time secretary for 
shares, and loans made to India and the the Y.M.C.A. here, has returned to his 
Cape of Good Hope, and £42,000,000 for I home in Toronto, 
conversions and redemptions. As A young lady was run into by a wheel-
against this total increase in the debt, man on Granville street yesterday and 
b°w6yner’ the decrease amounts to £379,- knocked down. The rider had no bell 
231,972, representing a reduction of on his bicycle.£201,658,640. This is all very gratifying, 1 
no doubt, but to ordinary mortals the , . . , ,
difference between owing £850,132,783 8tran86 618618 before the police court, 
and £648,474,143 is almost inappreciable. | boy named James was apprenticed for

five years to Capt. Walsh of the ship 
Pass of Milford, now in port. He became 

In a little ravine, forty rods north of I lnt6re8ted in the Salvation Army on 
the Lake Washington pumping station, shore and told a companion that he was 
where the saHalberry bushes, briars and going to desert. Thomas Whipple of the

8 to^so8^way°torraTeTattim: Sal7a>n Army. was called before the 
• penetrable thicket, the body of a well- 1X3106 ma818trate this morning, charged 

dressed man was found yesterday after- wlth persuading yonng James to run 
noon at 5 o’clock. There was a bullet I away, as he has been missing since Mon- 
-^Tfîn rigbtt £m?I!.’7?d tho thumb day night, when he obtained leave to 
« hlS nehit baDd clatch,ed I take tea at Whipple’s house. Wipple
2,,”?w 7?lcallbr? revolver- „ A gold- denied ail knowledge of the boy’s where- 
thîl^of886 . Xatcb a V88.. tooo*1 in abouts and swore that he had advised 
the vest pocket, and in the left-hand James not to desert. The bov cannot 
pocket of the trousers was a 25-cent be found
P1000’ bu.t n?t. a. «ngl® thing was Another big strike has been made on 
found that.explained the identity of the the Tinhorn. The second tnnnel, start- 

^V^t,blnE P?™ted to deliberate I ed on a big outcrop of barren quartz,
8moldt’ aPd the condition of the body is has run into a fine ledge of blue quartz 
such that it will not be an easy matter to at a short distance from the surface. Tbe
8eThr«l52?itlJLIth-îI«r:at|OIl‘ « blue 9uartz carries high values. The 
. b°dy was that of a large man, five Tinhorn is being talked about almost as 
feet ten or eleven inches tall^and would much now in Vancouver as the Golden 
weigh between 180 and 190 pounds. Eagle, and Fairview camp is considered 
Even m the uncertain light furnished by to be one of the most promising 
uball,8;tye lante™ itoould 1,6 866n, that in British Columbia. The entire can£ 

the clothes were of fine material. It ] ig in the hands of capitalists and the 
became evident that the case was not of properties, being free milling, will be 
the ordinary kind. The man lay on his I developed at once. Seventy-five men 
back. His left arm was thrown across rare now on the pay roll in the camp, 
his chest, and his right was extended at which is constantly being visited by 
the side of his body. In the right hand many mining engineers, 
was clutched a revolver. A black slouch I Mr. Innés, who has recently returned 
het was glued to the top of the corpse’s from the Two Friends mine, reports a 
head, but when the fight was flashed I good strike on this property. In the 
upon the face, that looked decidedly main tnnnel a body of ore was struck 
the worse for wear and tear of running about 12 ounces in gold, four 
the elements. It was seen that the fatal ounces in stiver and four per cent cop- 
shot had taken effect in the right temple, per. The vein is 30 inches wide.
The body had on a black overcoat, a The Alpha Bell stock is at last on the 
biack worsted square cut coat lined with market. Some 10,000 shares are all that 
satin. The trousers were of good quality, wm be sold in Vancouver, and it is an- 
a fine stripe, color, dark The man wore ticipated .that it will be botight Up very 
a navy blue woolen shirt, with a necktie quickly at 50 cents from the fact that 
of nuxed colors the base being blue. I Mr. Noel, foreman of tbe Golden Cache 
The underclothes, were good, color mines, in his report on the property, 
brown. His stoejangs were black and states that the vein in the Golden Eagle, 
his shoes were cf congress make nearly on which he is working, is distinctly 
new. They were broad tones. | traced across the Alpha Bell, about 750

_ . . feet distant, and the ore belt across the
SHORTENING THE VOYAGE. Alpha Bell, he believes, is of the same

. ------ nature as that of the Golden Eagle.
Referring to the secent attempts to Other quartz veins are also traced across 

shorten the passage across the Atlantic, the Alpha Bell, It is a rich proposition, 
the Monetary Times observes that I and its value is proved by the develop- 
tbere is another way besides the char- ment ot the Golden Eagle. Twenty 
actor of the vessels in which the trip thousand shares will be sold in the prov- 
across the Atlantic will shortly be ince.
abridged, leeséning the voyage more than I The Texada Proprietory Company 
any form or character of vessels could have acquired the Alma mine, ad join- 
alone do it. The railway across New- ing their valuable property on Texada 
foundland, from east to west, with St. Island knbwn as the Silver tip.
John’s at one. end and Port au Basque I The fisheries question was considered 
at the other, is approaching completion, at a meeting of the Young Men’s Liberal 
In connection with this road, Sydney, Club this week. All shades of politicians,
Cape Breton, will have steamboats, one however, are a unit on that question in 
of which is now being built at a cost of I Vancouver. It is thought that the gov- 
1260,000. The steamboat lines which ernment should give one season’s notice 
sail from New York to Europe, as well before disallowing fish traps in Boundary 
as Canadian vessels, will have to utilize bay, owing to thq large outlay necessary 
the railway, or be left behind in the for their construction in the first place 
race ; if a gain of anything like what is and the short time they have been in 
expected be made by the railway in I use.
shortening the trip across the Atlantic, Barney Riley, a logger, is missing from 
it will he simply impossible for any line his hotel on Water street. It is feared 
of steamers in a position to make a great that he has fallen in the inlet. Alengtby 
gain by use of the railway connection search for him about town has been of 
not to avail itself of the advantage. Old | no avail, 
salts, once aboard would perhaps prefer
to stick to the steamer all the way across, I Westminster.
but there must be a large proportion of Westminsteb, March 25.—(Special)— 
passengers who would prefer to divide At yesterday’s session of the crown tim-
the voyage by makmg use of the New- , „____ . . ° X J X
foundland railway.—Railway Review.” . r coraruiseion, J. G. Scott, repreeent- 

—i m ing the Pacific Coast company, deposed
Havana, March 24.—General Ahuma- that the company had no permit or 

da, who is acting captain-general during license from the Dominion. He did not 
this city of General I fecl“lre the loggers’ proof of. timber be- 

Weyler, authorizes the correspondent of fot^mito
the Associated Press to deny the report Sometimes these nermite were given in 
>uWished in the United States that the writing, and sometime* they 
ne urgents under Oalixto Garcia have ] bal.

captured the important town of Hoi- Mr. Higginson explained that he some- 
gum, in the Province of Santiago de times gave verbal permits, as the eet- 
Cuba. I tiers could not always pay the cash de-

THE TRAIL MI.TER.[“"^gÆaa..sasgUJUI1J1L one woitid have been completed by this 
time had the weather been more favor
able.

The one now ready stands behind the 
main smelter building, and is not seen 
from the town of Trail on the flat below. 
This is the roaster building. It covers 
two large roasting furnaces. The other 
building, which is just behind it and on 
the brow of the high bluff overlooking 
the Columbia, will be the refinery 
proper. The foundations are just being 
completed, and the superstructure will 
be erected very speedily. It is hoped to 

™ _ have the electric plant and refinery in
(From the Eossland Miner.) operation within sixty days. J

A representative of the Miner spent TH® matte and its value. 
the greater part of last Monday in look- The product of the matte at the pros
ing through the Trail smelter. Great ?nt t™e « copper matte. This runs 
changes have been made since the first rar^toe^so^th! tin ^ îtnt copper1' 
furnace was blown in now something what little silver there be^This
more than a year ago. In that period matte is shipped away to refineries in
there has not been a day when there vanoaB Parts of the United States, 
was not under consideration or in actual W0SK op THE bbfinbby.
execution some enlargement or improve- • Fhen the refinery of the Trail smelter 
ment. It stands to-day the most tri- 18 ?n operation there will be
umphant proof that could be given of the eri^^oth t^ld Vstive^witi to' 
resources of the mines about Roesland. extracted here at home and will be 
This smelter was planned, built and has re,ad? for the mint- It is not yet
been operated for the express purpose of ,Xnlt?ly determined just what degree 
treating Roesland ores, and its growth 6£. Miahwti1 be given to the copper. * 
and success in a measure stand for the 1C1B will depend very largely upon corn- 
growth and success of the camp. " ??erci51 conditions. The completion of

When one goes through this vast pherefinery will be an important event 
smelting plant as it stands to-dav and Î? tho hl8tory of British Columbia and 
understands that the whole of it has Lanada- Then for the first time will 
been created in so short a time, to can- 6ur °wn gold and silver be converted 
not fail to be struck with admiration for trom 11)6 crude ore of the mines to the 
the wealth of the camp that can support ?°mmercial products in the markets of " 
it, as well as the abUity and courage re- tb,e,world- This looks like getting on a 
quired to bring it to so high a point of 8elf-8°8taining basis. It will be a proud 
efficiency. The Trail smelter is a tre- da7. for RoBBl.and when this happy 
mendous institution. It and its associ- act,!evement is accomplished by the 
ated enterprises now represent an in- Trail smelter, 
vestment of over $1,000,000. In August,
1895, the hill upon which the smelter 
now stands was a bare, untouched piece

-----— crown timber agent. Mr of ground. To,day it is the busiest spot
Higginson explained that about the time m tbe who e Domlnio“ of Canada, 
the pass was given to him he met with a began on a small scale.
87!3iUk-aCCide?tr0n «° road’. which in" The purpose of this article is to give a 
ured him for life. Mr. Higginson says sort of retrospect of the development of 

rorther, this vast industrial enterprise. It start-
1 have as much right to travel on ed with four reverberatory furnaces and 

my complimentary pass and charge the one small blast furnace, each of the 
government usual fares as members of former having a capacity of about 25 
taiül?ment 7V0 cbar^e the, country tons a day, and the latter having a 
$566 tor each trip to Ottawa and return, capacity of 60 tons a day. Much was to 
^hentto fare is not nearly that sum, be learned about the treatment of Rosa- 
tne Duik ot this amount coming out of land ores when the smelter was started 
the pockets of the industrious farmer The reverberatory furnaces are used" 
andworkmgman.” almost entirely in Butte, and the little

Several claims have been staked out blast furnace was put in as an experi- 
™ the vtcimtY of the Bon Accord can- ment. It may be appropriate to state 
nery by Messrs. H. Luckenbach and J. here that the reverberatory furnace rep- 
Lollier. It is stated some good ore has resents the old English plan of smelting 
been found on the surface. by radiation, whilst the blast furnace

represents the German plan of smelting 
by direct contact.

The ore for the reverberatories is 
e crushed to a fine powder and spread out 

over the bottom of the furnace. Wood 
is used for fuel, and is fed in a fire box 
in the rear, the flames being driven in 
over the ore bed by a strong blast. For 
the blast furnace the'ore is not crushed 
to a powder, but is broken up into pieces 
of the size of a hen’s egg, and fed with 
an intermixture of coke and limestone, 
the latter being the flux; A strong 
blast is sent up from below and the 
flame comes in direct. contact with the 
ore. The blast furnace is the simpler 
and more economical, but where 
require concentration the reverberatories 
must be employed, since the concen
trates are in the form of a powder.

THE CAPACITY QUADRUPLED.
The first improvement at the Trail 

smelter was the putting in of a new 
blast furnace of 200 tons capacity. This 
means 200 tone of ores and fluxes. The 
actual ore capacity was 180 tons. This 
furnace was put in last summer. Hard
ly had it been put in operation when it 
became evident that greater capacity 
would be needed, so an order was placed 
early last fall for another 200-ton blast 
furnace. The little 60-ton furnace* was 
then taken out to make room for the 

one, which is now just completed 
and ready to be blown in this week.
The little furnace just taken out will be 
rebuilt as soon as room can be made for 
it. When these changes are all com
pleted the smelting capacity of the plant 
will be 560 tons a day.

But it is npt proposed to use all the 
furnaces on ore. A refinery is being 
built and two of the reverberatory fur
naces are to be given up to matte smelt
ing. The ore smelting will be done by 
the two remaining reverberatories and 
by the three blast furnaces.

Important Ministerial Measures 
Foreshadowed In the Speech 

From the Throne.
Its Capacity 560 Tons of Ore Per 

l)ay—Busiest Spot in 
Canada.

The Commons of Canada Opened 
With Customary and Appro

priate Ceremony.
Enterprising August Heinze Has 

Added a Great Smelter to the' 
Dominion’s Industries.

Ottawa, March 25.—The session of 
the Dominion Commons was formally 
opened at 3 o’clock this afternoon, when 
a large number of people witnessed the 
customary and imposing ceremonies. 
His Excellency in the speech from the 
throne said :
“Hon. Gentlemen of the Senate; Gentlemen 

of the House of Commons :
‘‘In welcoming you on your attend

ance at the second session of this parlia
ment I desire to express the gratifica
tion I feel at the evidence which pre
vails throughout the Dominion of the 
loyalty and affection entertained by the 
Canadian people for Her Majesty the 
Queen, and of their desire to join with 
their fellow-subjects in all parts of the 
empire in celebrating the diamond 
jubilee in a manner worthy of that joy
ous event ; and I am pleased to be able 
also to announce that in accordance witii 
an invitation from the Imperial govern
ment arrangements are bémg made for 
an effective representation of the Do
minion in connection with the commem
oration of this historic occasion at the 
capital of the Empire.

“ Immediately after the last session 
the government of Manitoba was in
vited to hold a conference with my min
isters on the subject of grievances aris
ing out of an act of that province relating 
to education, passed in the year 1890. 
In response to that invitation, three 
members of the Manitoba government 
came to Ottawa, and after many and 
protracted discassions a settlement was 
reached between the two governments 
which was the best arrangement to be 
had under the existing conditions of this 
disturbance. I confidently hope that 
this settlement will pat an end to the 
agitation which has marred the harmony 
and impeded the development of 
country, and will proverbe beginning of 
a new era to be characterized by gener
ous treatment of one another, mutual 
concession and reciprocal good will.

i

no more
I

i

r

THE FUEL QUESTION.
/A™081.1?01 1)6 supposed the progress 

of the Trail smelter to its present state 
of prosperity and success has been with
out its serious drawbacks and hind
rances. There has never been a time 
when there was a doubt or any serious 
difficulty connected with tbe treatment 
of the Roesland ores, but the fuel ques
tion has often caused grave trouble, 
borne of the coke baa been brought from 
Wales. Some of it has been shipped 
from Pennsylvania, Then again the 
Puget Sound coke was tried. Much 
wood was used, but the wood had to be 
used before it was /well seasoned, owing 
to the desire to get under way. Coal is 
very expensive, and it is almost impos
sible^ secure regular delivery at Trail.

It is for the solution of the fuel pro
blem that the Crow’s Nest Pass road is 
so much desired. Coal is now $12 a* ton 
and coke $13 a ton. The Crow’s Nest 
Pass road is expected to deliver both 
coal and coke at half the prices or even

i

our

1
“ A measure will be submitted to you 

for the revision of the tariff which, it is 
believed, will provide the necessary rev
enue, and, while having dne. regard to 
industrial interests, will make onr fiscal
system more satisfactory to the masses
of the people.

“ You will be asked to give your sup
port to a bill abolishing the present ex
pensive and unsatisfactory franchise act 
and adepting for the election of 
hers of the House of Commons the fran-

Vancouvbb, March 26.—(Special)—A WILL NOT INTERFERE FUTURE OF THE INDUSTRY.
What is the future of the smelting and 

refining industry, established so suc
cessfully at Trail by Mr. Heinze? If so 
much has been done in a little over a 
year, what will be done in five years? 
™n Mr. Heinze blew in his furnaces 
he had as a guarantee of ore supply a 
^ufract with tbe Le Roi company for 
37,500 tons of ore, with * a* • conditioned 
contract for 37,500 tons additional. 
This contract is still running and in 
force, but a great deal of ore from other 
mines in the camp has been treated, and * 
now Mr. Heinze has just fortified him
self by purchasing the Kootenav and 
Columbia mine at the price of $500,000. ’

heinze’b astonishing enterprise.
He has built a railroad from his smel

ter to the Roesland camp, and is now 
building another railroad up the Colum
bia river, so that he can draw the silver- 
lead ores from the Slocan. But he has 
gone much father than this. He has 
practically completed arrangements to 
penetrate the great Bouadarv mining 
country with a railroad this season, and 
when this line is built his smelter will 
have a new and inexhaustible field to 
draw from. The possibilities of this en- 
terpnse within the scope of five years 
are not to be described at the present 
further than to say thatTrail is destined 
to be one the greatest smelting and re
fining centres in the world.

t
WHO WAS HE?mem-

Following the Precedent of His 
Predecessor, McKinley WU1 Not 

Recognize Cuba.

chises of the several provinces.
“ My government has determined that 

the advantages to accrue both to our 
Western producers and the business in
terests of the whole Dominion from the 
completion of works for the enlarge 
ment of the St. Lawrence canals should 

longer be deferred, and has, subject 
to the approval of parliament, taken the 
initial step for a vigorous prosecution of 
these works and for the perfecting of 

canal system by the close of the year

. ~—-
The Strongest of Anti-Jingoists Of

fered the Consul-Generalship 
at Havana.

no

ora

Kin Washington, March 24.—The Presi
dent has offered the consul-generalship 
at Havana to William F. Draper of Mas
sachusetts, and General Draper has de
clined the appointment because he de
sires a more dignified post. The fact 
that the President 
post at Havana to such a pronounced 
opponent of Cuban recognition as Gen. 
Draper is of itself of high significance re
garding the attitude of the adminis
tration.

1898.
“ I have much satisfaction in inform

ing you that arrangements have been 
concluded which, if you approve, wUl 
enable tbe Intercolonial railway system 
to reach Montreal, and thus share in the 
large traffic. The advantages which Will 
flow from this extension of that railway 
are apparent, and I have no doubt you 
will gladly approve of the proposal.

“ Appreciating the_ difficulties encoun- 
tered by our farmers in placing their per- 
ishable food products on the English 
markets in good condition, my govern
ment has arranged a complete system of 
cold storage accommodation at creamer
ies, on railways, at ports and on steam
ers, by wbicb these products can be pre
served at the desired temperature during 
the whole journey from the point of pro
duction to Great Britain. The contract 
made for this purpose will be laid before 
you. ■ ^

“ It is desirable that the will of the 
people of Canada should be clearly as
certained on the subject of prohibition, 
and a measure enabling the electors to 
vote upon the question will be submit
ted for your approval.

“ The Behring sea claims convention, 
constituted during the past year to ad
just the damages payable to the owners 
of the British sealing vèesels seized by 
cruisers of the United States on the 
high seas, has completed taking the 
evidence submitted to it by the respec
tive governments of Her Majesty and 
the United States, and has adjourned for 
a time to hear the argument thereon on 
behalf of both governments.* I indulge 
the hope that a final ami satisfactory 
adjudication of this long-delayed claim 
will now speedily be r 

“ The calamity which has befallen our 
lellow-subjects in India has evoked a 
widespread sympathy in this country, 
the generous manner in which the ap
peal for practical tokens of this feeling 
has been responded to has elicited 
assurances of grateful acknowlekgmeut 
from the government of India, which 
have also been specially and heartily 
dorsed by the Imperial authorities.

‘‘Gentlemen of the House of Com- 
mons : The accounts of the past year 
will be laid before yon. The estimates 
for the coming year will be presented at 
an early day. They have been framed 
with every regard for economy consist
ent with the efficiency of the public ser
vice. I regret that the receipts from 
ordinary sources continue to be inade
quate to meet the charges against thé 
consolidated revenue. The proposed re
vision of the tariff and the application 
of strict economy in the administration 
of government will, I trust, restore this* 
equilibrium between income and expen-

Hon. Gentlemen of the Senate: Gen
tlemen of the House of Commons: 
Among the bills which have been pre
pared and will be submitted for your ap
proval are bills amending the superan
nuation act and civil service act. These 
and other measures I commend to your 
consideration, and express the hope that 
your deliberations,, under the divine 
guidance, will tend to increase the hap
piness and prosperity of every class m 
the Dominion.”

iw fit to offer the

General Draper is the one man in con
gress, with the exception of Senator 
Hale, who has not only voted in. com
mittee against recognition of the Cubans, 
but has said repeatedly for publication 
that he did not believe that they would 
prosper under an independent govern
ment so much as they have under the 
sovereignity of Spain.

His utterances have run so counter to 
“Jingo” sentiment that some of his 
friends have feared that they might in
jure him with the administration. The 
fact that in the face of these utterances 
he is selected, not for some post where 
they would be of no importance, but for 
the very post where the “Jingoes” 
would most dislike to see him, indicates 
that President McKinley and Secretary 
Sherman have set their faces openly 
against interference by the United 
States in Cuba.

The fact that Senor Estrada Palma, 
the so-called president of the Cuban 
Junta in New York, came to Washington 
and went away seeking a formal inter
view with the new president, indicates 
that he had little hope of the results of 
such an application. He doubtless sat
isfied himself as to the attitude of the 
administration and as to the wisdom of 
seeking a hearing at the White House. 
He had no difficulty in learning 
indirectly that if he went there he would 
be received as i any private citizen or 
tourist, but that he would no more be 
recognized as a representative of a sov
ereign power, or even belligerent in
surgents, than the Queen of the Sand
wich Islands.

The attitude of the administration has 
the merit of leaving the Spaniards and 
Cubans to fight it out between them
selves in the island, and the friends of 
Spain here declare that it will result in 
the early termination of the insurrec
tion.

new
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POETIC JUSTICE.

Williamsport, Pa., March 24.—A ter
rible retribution is the view now taken 
of an accident that occurred on the 
Northern Central railway near Canto 
two weeks ago in which a passenger 
train killed three persons, Lorin Lavau- 
cher, his wife and their child. They 
were riding in a wagon and were struck 
at a crossing.

Their death has disclosed a secret of 
17 years standing. The publicatiomof 
the accident attracted the attention of 
relatives in Indiana, from whom it has 
been learned that the Lavauchera 
eloped from Gas City, Ind„ seventeen 
years ago, he deserting his wife. The 
woman with whom he ran away was his 
wife’s sister. They came to Bradford 
county, Pa., and settled on a small 
farm. Three children were born to 
them, the youngest of whom was killed 
with them.

)

HANDLING OF SLAG AND MATTE.
Late last fall a very important change 

was made in the disposition of the slag 
from the furnaces as well as in the treat
ment of the matte product. A stream 
of water Was run through the works and 
the molten slag was turned into this and 
carried off in granulated form. It is a 
remarkable fact that when molten slag 
or metal comes in contact with cold run
ning water it immediately granulates. 
All the slag from the Trail smelter is now 
carried off down the hill by a stream of 
water and is deposited like a heap of 
sawdust.

The copper matte carrying the gold 
and silver values is also run into a 
stream of water and is run up through 
an elevator, being finally deposited in 
convenient form for sacking and trans
portation as sugar or Soar. The nee of 
cold water in granulating both the waste 
and valuable products of the smelter re
sults in a great saving in many ways, 
and marks a distinct advance in the 
treatment of ores. While it was known 
that cold water would granulate molten 
slag and metal the application of the 
discovery has nowhere been so success
fully applied as in the Trail smelter.

NEW ELECTRIC PLANT. '
Another great improvement will be 

the introduction of electric power. The 
machinery for this change is all on the 
ground and will soon be in operation. 
The water is conducted from two or 
three mountain streams by steel pipes, 
and delivered on Felton wheels in a 
building on the flat below the smelter 
hill. There is a single descent of 250 
feet from the smelter hill to the generat
ing plant below, and the water has a to
tal head of over 800 feet. Tbe power se
cured is sufficient to generate 200-horse 
power, which will be ample to supply 
the dynamos for the entire smelter 
plant, as well as the lights 
building and grounds.

CANADA’S FIRST BBFINBBY.
Perhaps the most important step taken 

by Mr. Heinze since he commenced the 
construction of the smelter itself was the 
addition of a refinery. This involves the 
expenditure of large capital and the erec-
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A TACOMA STORY. :as I Ü1warm IJohn L. Hopkins and Steve Delacey 
got to sparring abont facts and figures 
yesterday afternoon, but both escaped 
without any body blows. The trouble 
arose over some statements made by 
John L. to the effect ■ that babies some
times talk when only six months old. 
Steve doubted it. So did Phil Kershaw 
and others who heard Hopkins talking 
about it.

“This case,” said Hopkins, “is re
ported by a Seattle friend and you can 
jndge for yourself.” Delacey prepared 
to be convinced. “The child was only 
six months old and it had been very 
sick. The doctor was talking to the 
mother, and when he was about to leave 
he stated positively that he could do 
nothing for her child. The mother was 
greatly alarmed and earnestly asked if 
nothing could be done. In a firm, dis
tinct voice the doctor answered : “ A-b- 
s-o-l-u-t-e-l-y n-o-t-h-i-n-g.”

“ And the baby said, “ A-b-s-o-l-u-te- 
1-y n-o-t-h-i-n-g ?” Then it turned over 
and died. —Tacoma Union.
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DEEP WATERWAY PROMISED.

Toronto, March 24.—(Special)—An 
important announcement is made in a 
letter to the secretary of the board of 
trad»from Hon. Mr. Blair, minister of 
railways and canals, in which it is stated 
that the government have decided to 
posh on deepening the St. Lawrence 
canals, and expect to have a fourteen 
foot waterway available for traffic by the 
spring of 1899.

Pennsylvania wae the first state in the 
Union to restrict the sale of passenger 
tickets to the regularly accredited agents 
of railroad companies.

According to the deductions of a well 
known astronomer, we receive as much 
light from the sun as could be emitted 
By 680,000 full moons.
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the absence from

for all the After sending to Europe for a zither a 
Herman, Mo., man was disgusted to-^re- 
ceive one which had been manufactured 
m his own state.

The “Brasher $16 gold piece,” which 
was struck at Newbnrg, H.Y.. in 1786, 
was the first upon which “E Pluribua 
Unum ” appeared.
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